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The latest Printed Products Contract licenses the use of Ordnance Survey data in products where the 
primary use is as a map and is printed on paper (or as an electronic version of the paper map). This covers 
products such as maps and guides etc. (not geo-referenced digital data). 

Products 

Customer’s 
Licensed Use 

Customer 
Generated 
Content: 

Any paper or electronic products (not geo-referenced) supplied by us for commercial and/or non-
commercial use which are in the form of a Printed Product. 

 OS MasterMap® Topography Layer

 OS VectorMap® Local

 1:10 000 Scale Raster (VML)

 1:25 000 Scale Colour Raster

 1:50 000 Scale Colour Raster

 OS MasterMap® Imagery Layer

Product printed/supplied on paper: 

A non-exclusive, perpetual licence in the Printed Products for commercial or non-commercial 
use, but without any right to copy, modify, extract or re-utilise Licensed Data represented in the 
Printed Products save as permitted by Chapter III of the Copyright, Designs and Patents Act 1988 
(Acts Permitted in relation to Copyright Works). 

At time of purchase you should select/confirm the number of copies required, You should not 
make additional copies, if copies are required please contact us on 0141 552 7722 or by email 
online@ukmapcentre.com.

OS Annual Copyright Licences can be ordered via this link: 
https://www.ordnancesurvey.co.uk/business-government/licensing-agreements/paper-map-copying

Product supplied in an electronic format (PDF or JPG or TIFF): 

This product has been supplied for immediate printing without any archiving rights. 

A non-exclusive, non-transferable licence (without rights to sub-license to any third party save to 
End Users) to access the Printed Products (and any output thereof) for printing. Your Licensed 
Use in respect of any printed output is as set out in the paragraph above. 

The end user shall not deselect any feature or theme within the Licensed Data before printing. 

At time of purchase you should confirm the maximum number of copies of such Printed Product, 
If you wish to make additional copies, it is your responsibility to ensure that you contact us and 
pay the additional fee to license such additional copies. 

This product has been supplied in an electronic format (PDF, JPG or Tiff), it is not geo-referenced 
and is not designed to be used within GIS software - try our digital data for this purpose (sold 
under a different licence). 

You are permitted to add basic content to this Product - i.e. outline a property in red for purposes 
of planning permission - try https://redline.ukmapcentre.com to add basic outlines.

http://www.ukmapcentre.com/acatalog/Licences.html
https://www.ordnancesurvey.co.uk/business-government/licensing-agreements/paper-map-copying
https://redline.ukmapcentre.com



